
Trump news – live: Trump explodes after Biden Afghanistan review blames him
for chaotic withdrawal

Description

Donald Trump has angrily hit back at the Biden administration’s review of Afghanistan, which 
blamed him for the chaos that unfolded as the US left the country in August 2021.

“These Morons in the White House, who are systematically destroying our Country, headed up by the
biggest Moron of them all, Hopeless Joe Biden, have a new disinformation game they are playing –
Blame “TRUMP” for their grossly incompetent SURRENDER in Afghanistan,” the criminally charged
former president wrote on Truth Social.

Earlier, Mr Trump described his arrest and arraignment as an “unbelievable experience” and the “Best
Day in History” – when he became the first current or former US president ever charged with a crime.

“As much as I can enjoy a day like Tuesday, where the Radical Left Lunatics, Maniacs, and Perverts
had me Indicted and ARRESTED for no reason whatsoever, there was no Crime, it was an
unbelievable experience, perhaps the Best Day in History for somebody who had just suffered
Unjustifiable Indictment!” he wrote on Truth Social on Wednesday night.

Despite his claims, he appeared glum when he pleaded not guilty to 34 felony counts in Manhattan
Criminal Court on Tuesday.

Trump forced to admit he is one inch shorter than he claims

Former president Donald Trump provided information about his height and weight while stating his
profession as a “business person” during his arraignment at a Manhattan courthouse earlier this week.
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The 76-year-old told officers that he stands 6 feet and 2 inches tall and weighs 240 pounds, Mediaite
reported citing sources.

The former president reportedly stated his height to be one inch shorter than what his doctors
previously recorded in 2020 during his time in the White House.
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Byron Donalds endorses Trump for president

Member of congress Byron Donalds endorsed Republican leader Donald Trump for the upcoming
presidential election.

“There is only one leader at this time in our nation’s history who can seize the moment and deliver
what we need – to get us back on track, provide strength and resolve, and Make America Great
Again,” Mr Donalds said in a statement.

Mr Donalds is one of three congressmen from Florida to endorse Mr Trump’s 2024 candidacy.
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How Stormy Daniels cashed in on publicity from Trump arraignment

While Donald Trump’s historic appearance in a New York courtroom on criminal charges may have
been a dark day for the former president, his arrest has been a boon for his tormentor Stormy Daniels.

Mr Trump appeared grim-faced as he faced a judge and pleaded guilty to the charges he now faces,
while Ms Daniels has taken full advantage of the free publicity she has gained.

Graeme Massie has the story.
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https://www.independent.co.uk/topic/donald-trump
https://www.independent.co.uk/topic/new-york
https://www.independent.co.uk/topic/stormy-daniels
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Stormy Daniels tells Piers Morgan she felt ‘sad’ seeing Trump in court

Stormy Daniels said that she felt “sad” to see Donald Trump make history as the first president to be
arrested and arraigned in court on criminal charges linked to hush money payments he made to her.

The adult film actor told Piers Morgan that she had expected to be “excited” to see the former president
appear before a New York judge but instead admitted she found her actual emotions on the day
“shocking.”

“At first I thought I would be really excited when that day finally came as I did not think it would, and
then I really didn’t think it would.

“I thought he was going to get away with not being held accountable. When I found out it was coming,
or potentially coming I thought I would feel excited or vindicated but it was kind of anticlimactic,” she
told Morgan on TalkTV.
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ICYMI: Trump judge receives ‘dozens’ of threats after arraignment

The judge overseeing former president Donald Trump’s case in Manhattan regarding alleged hush
money payments has received unsubstantiated threats since Mr Trump’s arraignment on Tuesday,
NBC News reported.

One official told NBC News that Judge Juan Merchan and his chamber have received “dozens” of
threats since Mr Trump vocally criticised the judge. Additionally, District Attorney Alvin Bragg has
received threat since news broke that a grand jury would indict the former president.
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Trump says China trying to displace US dollar as number one currency under
Biden’s leadership

Former president Donald Trump yesterday claimed that China is trying to displace the American dollar
as the number one currency throughout the world, which was unthinkable during his time in office.

“Unthinkable three years ago,” he wrote on Truth Social.

“If this happens, and under Biden’s leadership it probably will, this would be the biggest defeat for our
Country in its history.

“We will be reduced to SECOND TIER STATUS. AMAZING. MAKE AMERICA GREAT AGAIN!”
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This week in karma

Maroosha Muzaffar has the story.
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Stormy Daniels tells Piers Morgan that Trump cheated her on offer of meal: ‘He
still owes me dinner!’

Ex-president has pleaded not guilty to 34 criminal charges connected to hush money payments made
to the adult movie actress.
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Trump ‘deejayed until 2am’ at a private Mar-a-Lago arraignment party

Sounds like Mar-a-Lago was lit on Tuesday night.
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Stormy Daniels tells Piers Morgan that Trump arrest shows ‘progress for women’

Former president pleaded not guilty to 34 charges in relation to hush money paid to adult movie star.
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